
HAY HAY DESIGN
ARTWORK CONSULTANTS



Hay Hay Design is a New Zealand based commercial artwork consultant 
that designs, curates and creates original contemporary custom artwork 
for hotels, commercial properties and private homes. Hay Hay will work 
with you from idea to conception to design artwork that fits your project 
or space. Working with talented local artists and craftsman, our goal is to 
create and deliver artwork that matches your brand and clientele.



DESIGN

▸ Designing digital sketches and mockup options for original 
artwork. 

▸ Creating digital sculpture mockups  

▸ Digital artwork, mural and wallpaper designs that can be printed 
onto your chosen substrate 

▸ Guest room digital collage artwork for printing and framing  

▸ Artwork mockup options using your 3D renderings 

▸ Photoshop manipulation of existing artwork

▸ Hay Hay’s design service takes your brief and works with your 
project to create specific bespoke artwork for your spaces.      
Design work includes: 





CONSULTING

We have consulted on global hotel chains, resorts and boutique 
hospitality projects where every guest expects nothing less than a 
memorable experience. Having worked with global brands like 
Hyatt ,Four Seasons, Sheraton and Pullman we understand the role art 
and design play in creating a unique ambience your guests will 
remember for years to come. 

Hay Hay Design offers creative and bespoke art and design solutions 
that convey your brand values and communicates your style and 
service while differentiating your property from the rest and elevating 
the experience of your guests. Be it an opulent custom installation in 
the lobby, or an inspiring painting in the guestroom, our expert hotel 
art curators will work with you through the complex process of ideation 
to realization in finding the perfect art for your hotel or resort.





CURATION

As your art consultant, Hay Hay Design’s expertise lies in understanding 
your brand’s identity and core values, bringing them to life with 
inspiring contemporary art and design works. With our wide network of 
creative individuals and art collectives, we carefully choose from 
hundreds of original art and design works to match the functional and 
aesthetic needs of your project to curate a memorable collection of 
artwork. 

From forming initial briefs and narratives to sourcing artworks, logistics, 
coordination with architects and interior designers, we work closely 
with all stakeholders to provide tailored services for all your art-related 
needs and ensure a seamless art acquisition or commission experience.





CREATION

What sets Hay Hay Design apart from most art consultancy  
businesses is that we have the ability to design and create artwork  
in-house. Each project is very different with contrasting budgets  
and design briefs. Hay Hay Design has the flexibility and knowledge to 
work within your parameter. 

A typical project may require an art curation component, acquiring 
specialty artworks for key areas, as well as digital print work for guest 
rooms or hallways. Hay Hay’s artists can create artwork for areas that 
need to be more custom built or adhere to a certain budget. We offer 
the flexibility to mix and match bespoke artwork integrated with 
recognised gallery artists.





BRANDS WE HAVE WORKED WITH:

▸ Shilla Monogram 

▸ Dusit Hotels 

▸ Dhawa 

▸ Radisson Hotels 

▸ Ocean Resorts 

▸ Almanity Resort 

▸ Crown Plaza 

▸ Angsana 

▸ Holiday Inn

▸ Hilton 

▸ Hyatt 

▸ FourSeasons 

▸ Pullman 

▸ Mecure 

▸ Novotel 

▸ M Gallery 

▸ Sheraton 

▸ Ibis Styles 





Hay Hay Design is passionate about creating original bespoke artwork for 
projects of all sizes. We are extremely flexible in the scope of work we can 
provide, covering all phases of your artwork requirements. We thrive on 
the creative challenges that projects bring and believe wholeheartedly 
that artwork can help transform spaces into memorable experiences. 



Hay Hay Design

hayhayhoian@gmail.com 
+64 21 762 577

www.hayhaydesign.com
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